$4 Loan on Beans Has Many a Slip
TWEEN CUP AND LIP

Beans Must Sell for $4 up or Loan May Be Canceled;

Price Vary in Different States

Baron Munchausens of Food and Drug Ads Fear New Bill

Can't Fool Public and Sick With Untruths and "Carbon" At Present

Farmers Clubs Adopt Keen Set of Resolutions

Always Include Graduated Income Tax

Farm Bureau Oils Plant

FARM BUREAU OIL PLANT

LAPEER FARMERS' DINNER COMING

Not Figured Amen to Coming to Farm Bureau Program

JANUARY 23 OR 26

FARMER OIL MILL

BUY BEET SUGAR MADE IN MICHIGAN

Homesteaders Tell Sugar Has No Use at Home

Stay at Home

Taxes, Real and Painless

Steadholders

IF YOU CAN'T Deceive and can't Even Fool the Public and Sick With Untruths and "Carbon" at Present, We Can

In the following average prices and receipts from 102 and 103 from the records of Farmers Clubs, Inc. are in present prices.

The resolutions on taxation follow:

We request the same exemption as given on the

approval, that real property be exempt from taxes to the amount of local government and that the public schools.

The following are the resolutions on taxation: the consideration of property and the return to the tax payer of all taxes and improvements thereon, and

We request a graduated income tax.

We request that all collected

We request the same exemption as given on the

We request the resolution of the notation.

We ask for a resolution of all levies.

We request that the creation of a local government and adjustment be worked out with different terms.

We request that the federal government work out the proper

We request that the federal government work out the proper

We request that the federal government work out the proper

We request that the federal government work out the proper

We request that the federal government work out the proper

We request that the federal government work out the proper

We request that the federal government work out the proper

We request that the federal government work out the proper
Hiram on the New Year

By W. S. Clark

The man who kept a daily diary, wrote a poem every day, and said he expected to be the same one day a week, the same one day a month, and the same one week a year, was not living in Wisconsin.

In fact, his diary was an account of the funny things he did, the things he thought, the things he heard, and the things he saw.

If you can't get the last line of a song right, you can't be singing the right song.

State Ferry Docks 25c Per Head on Livestock

Leavine, owner of the State Dock, has increased the rate for state ferries to 25c per head on livestock.

FARMER BUTCHER PROCESSING TAX ON PORK SOLD

Subject to Sales Rolets and Packers: News Explains Situation

Washington—The meat market sold 200,000 pounds of pork and other livestock products.

FARMERS MANUFACTURING PROCESSING TAX ON PORK

Washington—The farmer manufacturing process tax on the pork sold, as against the average price of the things they have to exchange for goods, is headed toward the 1926 level of prices.

Barnon Muncheaehs of Drug Ads Fear New Bill

"I wish it were possible for advertisement of any drug or article of commerce to be false the advertising of any drug..." said Barnon Muncheaehs.

Live Stock Men! Buy your feeders! Finest quality! Just the right size!..." said the speaker.

WHO WILL PAY

Dr. Bills $1,000,000.00, Hospital Care $250,000.00, Medicine, etc.

STATE FAIR LIFE INS.

Ask your local State Fair Mutual Agent
Detroit Packing Co. Shows a Business Needs Watching

2:30 P.M. — At 2:30 P.M., Mr. Robert H. Wright, the farm editor of the Detroit Morning Times, will give his annual address on the financial condition of Michigan farmers. His address will be on the theme: "The Farmer's Income and Expenses." The address will be of great interest to farmers and will be of great value to those who have the financial affairs of their farms to consider.

On the same platform, at 3:00 P.M., the Hon. Alfred Bentall, a member of the Michigan State Legislature, will give his address on the State of the State as far as Michigan agriculture is concerned.

Crop and Market Reports

The weekly crop and market reports will be given by the Michigan State Department of Agriculture. The reports will be of great value to farmers who wish to keep abreast of the latest developments in the farm market.


date

Support your neighbor,
he raises sugar beets for your
SUGAR BEETS

Michigan State Farm Bureau, State Agent, Lansing, Mich.
The Seeds Looked Alike,—But Look!

It's expensive,—and almost needlessly so, when a farmer sees a promising stand of alfalfa (or clover) winter-killed,—or ruined by disease in summer.

He loses the expected hay crops, his seed, labor and land return, and is set back a year's time in his operations. You can avoid such losses by getting Farm Bureau's guaranteed Michigan adapted seed.

FARM BUREAU GUARANTEES northern grown, winter hardy alfalfa and clover seeds of the most productive varieties for Michigan. They are genuine varieties such as Grimm, Hardigan, Michigan Variegated alfalfas,—heavy yielders, free from weeds and crop mixtures. Their purity, quality and germination are top notch.

Michigan's coop'ns have bought hundreds of thousands of pounds of Farm Bureau's dependable alfalfa and clover seeds for 1934. They produce the best stands and high yields.